
OUR
SERVICES



Digital Marketing Specialist and  Head of AR Design

Ana Rosetephane Design is passionate about

helping small business owners, entrepreneurs

and corporate clients improve their digital

marketing strategy through helping them in

their branding, graphic and web designing,

media marketing, video editing and other

digital media services.  

 

We leverage your unique strengths to build

strategic roadmaps to deliver the right

market to you. Our team offers unparalleled

creative solutions to all of our clients, and is

determined to see every job through to its

success.

ANA ROSETEPHANE QUILAS - ALSHARARI



Branded Design and Graphics

Web Design/Transformation (Wordpress, Wix, Squarespace or Showit)

Branded Audio Clips (Headliner Sparemin App)

Email Marketing Setup (Convertkit, Mailchimp, Getresponse or Kajabi)

Online Course Creation (Teachable, Thinkific or Kajabi)

Content Research/Writing

Blog Publishing and Management (and other Wordpress-related Tasks)

Video Creation/Editing

ALL AROUND VA TASKS

We offer unlimited web tasks for our clients. These are only a few of the tasks we have mastered:



Branded Graphics for Social Media

Social Media Posting (up to 5 posts per week) for 2-3 platforms

Tailwind App Management

Branded Audiogram for Podcast Promotion

1-Minute Video Promotion for Social Media 

Content  Research/Writing for Social Media Posting

Social Media Planning/Marketing

Video Animations/Presentations

Advertising Collaterals/Illustrations/UX Design

Email Marketing Set-Up

SOCIAL MEDIA MANAGEMENT AND MARKETING TASKS



Dynamic Website - responsive, contact form, social media, search engine
submission
Domain name of choice
Web hosting and up to 3 email accounts

WEB DESIGN

WEB TRANSFORMATION
Prices depends on the complexity and number of pages.

OTHER SERVICES



For regular blogpost or newsletter

CONTENT WRITING FOR WEBSITE

OTHER SERVICES

Price varies (depending upon length and complexity of the video)

VIDEO CREATION/EDITING



TESTIMONIALS

Owner of Individual Style by Natalie
Personal Wardrobe Stylist

Ana has been invaluable in taking my business to the next

level over this past year.  Her strong work ethic, creative

vision, and passion for helping others is the perfect

combination to successfully conquer any task I give her.

 Within my business she has done digital marketing, branding,

researched and implemented new systems, and assisted in

customer support.  There hasn't been a project that I've given

her that she hasn't mastered.  Any business would be so lucky

to have Ana on their team!
NATALIE HUGHES



TESTIMONIALS

Personal Growth and Love Coach

I reached out to Ana and her team when I didn’t

know where else to turn to get my Love in 21 digital

course up and running. I contacted Ana on a Friday

and by Monday she had it all completed and ready

to go for me. From then on, I knew Ana and her

team had the work ethic, creativity, drive, and

motivation to get all of my tasks done. 

NICOLE AMATURO



TESTIMONIALS

Mom| Podcaster| Speaker| 
Founder of The Nurtured Mama|

Food & Body Freedom

Ana has been an integral part of my business since I hired her almost a year ago. I
brought Ana onto my team due to her attentiveness, consistent communication,
willingness to learn and passion for supporting and running small businesses. Her
skillset is quite versatile and she is always open to learning more. Ana has
provided me with support in many areas, including: graphic design on Canva for
social media, posting prompts and approving new members to my online
Facebook group, running Tailwind and improving traffic to my website via
Pinterest, running SmarterQueue, designed and creating audio files using Spare
Min, podcast transcription, graphics and publishing show notes on Wordpress,
assisting with ConvertKit templates, automation and monitoring stats and open
rates and so much more. We have been able to stay in contact with each other via
Trello and Loom - two programs Ana is also skilled at using. In addition, she is
always a step ahead by providing professional suggestions based on her
knowledge of branding, marketing and social media. I highly recommend Ana as a
competent, professional and friendly addition to any team!

LINDSAY STENOVEC 

MS RDN CEDR



TESTIMONIALS

Homeward Bound Guide,
Specializing in Energy Clearing &

Transformation

Ana and her team are true professionals! They are

very communicative and do excellent work.

 

I am so pleased with land page designs, social

media images, back end management for my on line

courses, email marketing and so much more!

 

I recommend them wholeheartedly! MARCI BARON



NEED HELP WITH YOUR
DIGITAL MARKETING?
CONTACT US!

ANA@ANAROSETEPHANEDESIGN.COM

website: 

email: 

ANAROSETEPHANEDESIGN.COM

phone: +971562071194
043407246
 

+639568524790whatsapp: 


